
18 Aug 72 - Hays, Kan. (x) - UFO SIGHTINGS NULTI.E.LY • 
· Dighton (Kansas) police chief .M.H. Shelton said he has i:eached the point where it 

does not pay to ponder. reports .. of UFOs over west central Kansas this past week. "I'm 
dumbfounded and think, 111JThat the hell is it?~' he said. The .latest t heory is that a 
mother ship is hovering high over the earth and dispatching smaller craft to look the 
earth over. , · · 
. A chart of ~h~ UFO sighti'ngs for the nast week shows them all within a near-

::· equilateral tria~igle, with· sides about 120 miles long. Hays l ies in the center of that 
· t~i?ngle and repqrted the majority of ·the recent sightings . One corner is Lyons, to 
· the 'south!'last, where two fiery red hovering objects were seen i .. iednesday night. The 
'northern· corner is Phillipsburg, where a similar UFO was s potted before da-~m Wednesday • 

. ' The 1:1outhwest corner of the triangle is a t Dighton, whe re the phenomenon has 
.,. recur:;,~eq regularly since February. Shelton said the UFOs reaurear t here every three 

to four days. 1"!ithin the ·triangle are at least six other tmvns where night time aerial 
.. phen_omena have been reported in the past two days . Ellis, 15 miles wost of · Hays, 
·:re.ported five UFOs visible at t he same time before dawn Thursday . (He rald-ixaminer,
Lo~. Angeles, Calif., 18 Aug 72) 

12 Aug 72 - Col by, J<'an·. (Sat/0207)-(I-B-ab-.) - Ea!li.QIJ:IBLJ19 LONGER U .9._GH AT UFOs 
At 2 :07 a.m. someone called the CoJ.by police dispabher with a reoort of a ·strange 

object in the sky out side .the city. The call was referred t o t he Thomas County · 
she.riff's office. ' 'About five minutes later I had my sighting , ; i Patrolman Paul Carter 
exnlained. :;I saw an object coming out of the northeast i n a southweste rly direction.'' 
The officer turned on Hain and w:~nt south out of Colby on Country Club Drive. As he 
approached I-70, the object was settling over a pastu1~ east of t he drive, north of 
I - 70 . 1•It was bi g , •: Carte ::.1 says , 11very bright, ·changing fro m red and green blinking 
colors to bright white, so bright you ·couJ.dn°t ioolc at it . 11It lit up the pasture . 11 

The officer said the object hung perhaps 10 to 15 fe~t above the ground . He said he 
could pinpoir:.t its location? because he saw a section line road about a qutlrter-rirl.le 
behind it . The light pattern was roughly oval, 30 to 35 feet wide and 20 to 25 f eet 
high. Through the light pattern he thought he saw a soli d shape, perhaos a fuselage, 
•:like a cereal bowl turned upside ' down~ n Was Patrolman Carter fri ghte.ned7 11I t sur e 
doesn°t make you feel like getting out and dancing the minuet, : i he said . 1'It 0 s eerie·. 

· We all 1-::ind of laughed at this stuff in the past . But after 2 :07 this morning , I 
changed my opinion real fast . 

When Carter (22) saw the object in the field he called for help and Dennis Br own 
(also 22), his patrol partner, raced to the scene in his o~n car. .Brown arrived in 
time to watch the strange object · rise out of the field and s peed away southeastward. 
Carter and Brown joined forces in· one car and contacted police at Oakley, Kan . , 20 
miles to the southeast. Oakley officers told them by radio they had s potted the UF.O 
through binoculars and kept it in sight from 3 to 5 -minutes before .it moved northwa:rd 
and disappeared. · 

Patrolman Br own°s report was almost identical to that given by Carter. · "It was 
weird, but it made ~believer out of me, 1: Brown said. 11Before, .. I always thought 
p<3ople who reported. these sightings had been tipping the jug and then thought they 
saw .wha t they reported .•. :· Brown said that while he· was driving to answer Carter0 s ·call· 
for assistance J:?..e noticed p. :·streak of light going· w est to east on the horizon as I 
gl anced over my shoulder. ' ' He was about 6 miles west of Colby when tha t occurred . ilI 
didn°t know what to think a.bout that sighting, :: Brown recalled, nbut. I r eally didn°t 
have time to wonder because I was .on my way to helu. Qarter. 11 After . arriving at Carter0 s 
location, BrQ'T!Tn said he noticed ·the ent:lre area was :1lit up like daytime . n As he got 
out of his car, Br m-m said , 1•I saw a shot of light go stra i ght up into the air and 
then veer or l eval off to t ravel in a . so~t.heaste:dy direction. 1.l 

· The next telephone r e port," Carter said, was from John CaUdns, · .a. resident· of Gem, 
Kan. about 8 miles east of .C.olby. Dn · ol:'de rs. of the · ~;Lice' dispatcher·· Ca rter a nd Brown 
droye to~ra.~d . Gem. ::i..re .s aw .a v~.ry .. bright , colored object iri the :sky over Ge m, 11 Carte r 
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reperted, ' ·It was about 3 to 4 miles away. When it was moving fast it was bright 
white 9 a.nd when it was stationary ·there 11~ere · alter:,1ating red and green pa.t~~rns o.n . 
this. As we -pulled on closer the object started going northeast toward Rexford . :; 

'Already 8 miles from their city9 Brown and Carter decided not to follow. But at this 
point ·they began to see other, smaller objects higher. in the sky;· ·as many as s· at one 
time. They ·were incredibly swift- moving, Carter said, and wou.ld appear on one horizon 
and disappear over the other before the officer could count to five. 

After ·de.wn the officers returned ·to the -pasture where the object had hovered, but 
·they fou;.1d fid trace of it--not so much as a crushed blade . of grass, Ca~ter said. The 
offfoers shot three Pol~roid pictures, only one of which captured any image--and that 
a disappointing one- -of the objee;ts, the officer said. He said pictures taken with a 
standard came·ra but· without a telephoto l ens were in process cf development. Carter 
said he was certain that what he saw was no sort Of meteor shower9 airplane or hElli
coµter • . Speaking of · his fellow officer, Brown, Carter said, 11He too, was an unbeliever 
until this morning . You0 d -think ·we were maniacs except for all · the oth0r people who 
saw this. Between 30 and 4o other citi2ens of Colby saw parts· of it. It 0s true-
that's all I can say about it. · I wouldn°t be making an ass out of nwself if it wasn 9 t.1. 

Patrolman Paul Carter said that p:i.ctures taken by his partner, Patrolcr,,.,"l.n Dennis 
Brown, with an Instamatic camera failed to record an image of the object. 1'I can °t 
explain it, 1' ~§1.rter s.;.id • . . ::t.rfo should have gotten something. " Pictures taken with a 
Polaroid camera did get an image, but an U."lolear one that :·could· be anythingf 1

' Carter 
said. He said there . were further re1)01-ts of sightings in the ·Colby· area Sundy night, 
·but aoparent.ly no one saw a ' UFO close up.;: *Kansas City Star, Kan.,- 20 Aug '&s and 
btvm 21 A>.:: 25'Aug 72) (Cr: J. Schuessler) · 

19 Aug 2~ - Gem, Kan. (S3.t/0200 )-(I-B-c .. •) - £lli!rn .. J:~IJJ?ING OF .fil?E tJF.:Q. 
· · ·The Gem r esident l·tho first :;,•epo:rted a UFO si'ghting. earJ.y Saturday confirmed by 

teleµhone a description of it given by -two Colby police officers. John I. Calkins, 23, 
as$.-is·tant rnanageT ·-of- -a--:•J:tcke·rsori-!i'arms· re-staurant-,i-n - Qelli said he· -was-awakened· -about- --- . 

· 2 a.m. by the barking of dogs and saw a sa'.1cer-[;haped cbject., blaz:!.ng with light, 
descend on a Qu0nset building about 150 feet frvm his mobile home in Gem. · It was ·. 
CaJldns 9 te1ephone ce.11 that alerted t wo police officers in Colby. HomEints l ater they 
·sighted a UFO, · followed it south of" Colby and then to the Gem area. Calkins said he 
f:lrst saw three lighted objects in · the sky over his house, but: they rose out of sight 
and disappeared. 1:Then I heard funny noises·9 high-pitched sotL"ldS, ·a nd sv!ooshing sounds 
like a vacuum cleaner. I calJ.ed the Colby poliqe . 11 He said he looked out ·again and 
saw objects in the sky changing colors. Th9y lighted the area so he could see his or,,.m 
dog outside, putting its head · on the ground apparently trying to cove!"' its ce.rs. 111 
knew then these were high-sh:::-illing sounda, !' Calkins said. One object then a ·,:rpea.:r.ed 
to settle on the quonset building, he addsd. It was 25 to 35 feet in di~n¥3ter, 15 to 
20 feet tall. He said he could see points at each end and the domed top and bottom of 
the saucer-shaned object. "It was making beeping sounds like Norse code transmission, 11 

he said. 1'The lights on it were so bright I couldn°t stand to look at it. When I seen 
that one I got so scared I got cold. I broke out in goose bumps . I had to turn on 
the heater in the trailer. :! Calkins said that when the two Colby officers arrived at 
h:i.s trailer to question him about the UFO, they had already had several sightings 

.. themselves . "They were ·white as sheets, 11 Calkins said~ "I never seen a nolice 
of.ficer as scared as that in my life. :i Calkins said he inspected the Quons.et building 
after daylight and could find no sign of the UFO visit . (Kansas City Star, Kan ., 
bt~m 21 & 25 Aug 72) (Cr: J. Schuessler) °'D\Th-~~(q'y.~ v:{'l2. 

-~----



Although UFO sightings made in July 
in the state of Kansas are featured else
where in this issue of the Bulletin, the 
Colby sighting of August 19th is given 
separate treatment because of the nature 
of the detail. 

Our principal witness is Officer Paul 
Carter of the Colby, Kansas Police De
partment. He reports that there had been 
UFO activity in that general area (north 
and northwestern Kansas) for about two 
weeks prior to his experience. 

In the early hours of August 19th 
(Saturday) Officer Carter and Officer 
Dennis Brown were on patrol in separate 
cars. A man called in from Gem township 
to report a UFO in his vicinity. He was 
very disturbed about it. Colby Police 
Department referred him to the Thomas 
County sheriff's office because Gem is 
out of their jurisdiction. 

Approximately five .or ten minutes 
after the Gem report, (2:07 a.m.) Officer 
Carter was patrolling east of Colby on 
Highway 24 when he saw an object 
sporting alternately flashing red and green 
lights almost directly ahead of him It was 
at approximately 200-300 feet altitude 
and heading southwest. Carter turned 
south and headed out of town toward 
Interstate 70, pacing the object at about 
50-60 miles per hour. He stopped at the 
overpass, whereupon the object, which 
was ahead of him, swung back over 1-70 
and came to a stop over a pasture east of 
Carter's car. Carter was parked so that the 
car was facing east and he got a good look 
as the object, red and green lights flash
ing, blotted out stars and some of the 
terrain. He could clearly see a terrace in 
the field in front of the object (between 
his car and it) but a terrace on the far side 
of it, as well as telephone poles which he 
should have been able to see, were not 
visible. 

Just after the object settled to its 
position 10-15 feet above the ground, it 
turned to an intense, bright white light 
which illuminated the field and surround
ing area, as well as the interior of his car. 
He said that he even spotted a couple of 
jackrabbits in the pasture. However, the 
light was so bright he had to turn his head 
away and close his eyes because it blinded 
him. 

During the time that he chased the 

(See Kansas-Page Four)· 

Kansas 
(Continued from Page One) 

object Carter had been in touch with 
Officer Brown who was halfway between 
Colby and Gem, via the radio. When 
Carter notified Brown that he was in 
pursuit of the object, Brown started back 
to Carter's position to verify Carter's 
report. Brown was on the street Carter 
had taken south out of Colby but he was 
not within viewing range of the object 
when it sat down. After Carter's last radio 
message to Brown telling him that the 
object was stationary, the object made a 
whirring noise, somewhat like a vacuum 
cleaner starting up, rose straight up and 
out of sight within 3 seconds. Brown, 
approaching from the north, saw the 
object in its vertical ascent. He was 1 Yi 
miles from Carter's location. 

Two or three minutes later, what the 
officers thought might havP. been the 
same object, flashing red and green lights, 
came ciown out of the sky and headed 
southeast toward Oakley. Carter radioed 
Officer Jess Tillman at Oakley and told 
him he was chasing the object south, that 
it was about to go over the Mingo 
exchange and he was about to Jose it on 
the horizon. Then Tillman radioed that 
he had spotted it and was watching it 
with binoculars. He later described it and 
the description matched that of the ob- -
ject observed by Carter and Brown. 

At this point it would be natural to 
write this report off as one of those 
" meandering night light" sightings. How
ever, the shape behind the flashing red 
and green lights was easily discerned-it 
resembled "an inverted oatmeal bowl", 
flat on the bottom, with a rim around the 
bottom. The lights were arranged in this 
manner: Red lights just above the ring, in 
a horizonal band. The green lights were 
located all over the top of the object. 
Carter did not notice any particular pat
tern or rythm to the flashing of the lights
they simply went on and off. 

The path of the second object was 
generally northwest to southeast, and 
Tillman observed it for 3-5 minutes be
fore it turned white and streaked north 
and out of sight. 

Brown and Carter drove back into 
Colby, had coffee, talked over their ex
perience and then went back on patrol. 
They shortly received a call from a man 
in Gem who said that he had called the 
Sheriff's office several times but got no 
response. He said that an object was 
hanging directly over his trailer house and 
would someone please come out. He said 
it was so low that he felt he could touch 
it if he tried. The Colby area was quiet so 
Brown got into Carter's car and they 
headed for Gem which is 3 miles north of 
Highway 24. Before they left Colby, 
Brown and Carter had grabbed an insta
matic camera, two pairs of binoculars and 
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a polaroid camera. 
When the car reached the turnoff that 

led to Gem they saw an object like the 
first two they had observed, only with 
patches of white light this time, hovering 
over the Gem area. When" the patrol car 
turned off the highway and onto the road 
leading to Gem the object headed in a 
northeast direction. When the officers 
reached Gem the object appeared to be in 
the Rexford area, which is approximately 
15 miles ENE of Gem. 

The men decided against going to 
Rexford as it was too far from their home 
base in Colby so they stayed in Gem and 
talked to a man who had called the Colby 
Police Department. Other residents of 
Gem said they had been awakened by 
their dogs barking and looked out and 
saw the object hovering. 

Brown and Carter mounted the 
binoculars on a tripod so they would have 
a steady base for viewing and continued 
to watch the object. It still appeared to 
be over Rexford, had turned white and 
was moving-up and down, sidewise, in no 
particular pattern. Sometimes it would 
move out of the binoculars' field of view. 
Carter firmly states that the object was 
not a star-it constantly moved in front 
of stars. 

While the observers were watching the 
object at Gem they scanned the sky and 
spotted other objects. Two, almost over
head, were the red-and-green--light-s-·with 
occasional white ones and were estimated 
to be at about I to 2 miles altitude. These 
objects would move together, stay to
gether, maneuver side by side, split apart, 
and go in different directions. At one 
time two bright white lights came from 
the western horizon which the observers 
first thought might be jets. One went 
from the western horizon to the eastern 
horizon in a matter of 5 or 6 seconds. 
The other came halfway across the sky, 
stopped, and went back the same way it 
had come. Then another bright white 
light came out of the west at great speed, 
went to the object still hovering at 
Rexford. The observers couldn't discern 
if the object stopped there and stayed or 
went past and beyond, but they got the 
impression that it joined the Rexford 
object. 

After this display, Brown and Carter 
headed back to Colby, driving west on 
Highway 24. As they approached the 
town they spotted another object with 
the same red-and-green light display, 
which came in from the west and ap
peared to be hovering over Brown's patrol 
car. The men got out of the car and 
Brown took two photos of the object 
with the instamatic. Carter snapped one 
with the Polaroid camera, whereupon the 
object streaked straight into the west and 
out of sight. 

Officers Brown and Carter stayed at 
the eastern city limits for l 1h hours with a 
crowd of I 5-20 people and watche~ more 

JULY-AUGUST 1972 

of the objects maneuvering in the area. 
During that time 36 calls were received at 
police headquarters from area residents 
reporting on the flying lights. One farmer 
reported that one of the things was · 
hovering over his barn and that if it 
descended 2 or 3 feet it would have been 
sitting on his weather vane. 

In concluding this report, it is im
portant to note that Carter was a non
believer in UFOs prior to his experience. 
He still says he won't speculate on what 
they are or where they come from but 
says, "I was a non-believer until 2:07 a.m. 
on Saturday, the 19th of August, but 
there comes a time in a person's life when 
he can change his mind pretty darn fast.'' 

Unfortunately the developed film 
showed nothing. However, Carter was 
able to estimate the size of the object as 
approximately 18-20 feet high and 35 
feet in diameter, based on his observation 
of the hovering obj~ct. Also there is a 
possibility of electro-mechanical interfer
ence. When the object was directly over
head, Carter called Colby but received no 
answer. He then called in again and Colby 
answered saying that they had heard his 
call and answered but apparently he 
didn't hear their call. 

Kansas UFO Reports 
At around the middle of July this year 

the small town of Dighton, Kansas experi
enced a considerable number of . UFO 
sightings which indlcated that an u~dent
ified object was making repeat VlSltS to 
that area. . 

Dighton, a small town of ~pproXl-
mately 1500 people, is located m Lane 
County in the western part of the sta.te. 
The initial press story which was earned 
by UPI quoted Police Chief M.R. Shelton 
who described the object as a. "round, 
red-orange and white Iight-bnght. as ! 
cluster of light& on a football .field. 
According to the citizenry of D~ton, 
sightings of the object bad been going on 

"for several months" and it was seen by 
many of the residents of the area as well 
as the Chief of Police and several other 
policemen. 

The UFO was seen several times each 
month starting in February, and usually 
between 11 p .m. and early morning. 
Shelton said that the object would usual
ly remain stationary until an investig~ting 
officer radioed another car about it. ~t 
would then begin to move away, he said 
- "Every time we transnlit it moves." 

Shelton was quoted as saying that he 
had chased the thing in May at speeds up 
to 100 Jililes per hour and that it ran 
parallel to or slightly ahead of his patrol 
car. 

Some people, including Shelton~ at 
first speculated that the object might 
have ·been a military craft taking infrared 
photos of the area to check feedlot 
runoff, but a check with Forbes Air 
Force Base revealed that Forbes had had 
no low-level fights-low level being from 
ground level to 3,500 feet. The plane 
which takes infrared photos was des
cnoed as flying "well in excess of 50,000 
feet." 

To date the mysterious flying lights 
have been sighted by hun~reds of wit
nesses at Hays, Russell, Plainville, Stock
ton, Ellis, Phillipsburg, Great Bend, 
Lyons, McPherson, Colby _(see other story 
this issue), Gem and Oakville. 
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THOSE $3l98 surplus weathet 
ball<:>ons, which were mention-ed 

·· in this space, 7 Septembe~ '72, · 
as a possible answer to ' some , 
UFQ sightings in Kans.as, drew 

· a bit of wrath from an officer in 
Colby, Kansas, who saw a. UFO: 

He sent a letter to the SaTITJ.a · 
Journal. printed in the ·12 ~p- . · 
tember issue, in which he asked 
some questions. · 

"Sk, have Y,OU ever. heard of· a •. 
weather balloon turning so white · 
and bright·that you cannot stand 
to look at it? Haye ·you ever 
heard of a weather balloon that 
can go from 10 to 15 feet off the 
ground; str arg-hf up into the air 
where it disappears froin s1gl1t'j n 
thr ee secoriils'!·? ."' < • • • ;• 

- ·u these "Weat.her ·Ba1loons" 
can do that, I think the Army got 
stung -when they decided to put 
them up for sale at $3.98 or un
der. These balloons must be bet
ter than any million dollar ma
chin~ they .have in existari.ce to
day.'· 

He continued .. "until a person 
actually experiences something 
like this (sighting) he will '. 
probably scoff.~ at any an.Cl 'iall " 1 

reports of such items and _try. to ., 
" explain away" these -objects 
with a lame excuse as "..yeather ., 
balloons.'' 

" I -am not trying to say there · 
are "beings" in "Flying Saucers" · 1 

<' 
up there. I am trying to point out¥' 
that un'ti'1 a person has seen ' 
something like this, be ~annot · ~ 
possibly explain it. Even after he ,, 
has seen .it, it is. still ' hard 'to 
clo so. ~ 

" l was a .complete non-believer" ' 
in any of _the sightings earlier 
until I had my own experience~ Ii 
other people want to believe 
these objects are swamp gas, ~ 
balloons, kites .. e~c.. that's . just 
fine. But I would certainly Jike -. 
to talk to these people right -after ( 
their "first -sighting'' and see il"' 
they are dancing: to a dufere~t" ~ 
tune." · ' ~ 

The letter. was sjgned, Officer "! 
Paul D. Carter, No. 104, Colby 
Police Departme!lt. c 



N.I.C.A.P. 
Suite 801 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Gentlemen: 

. ' 

August 20, 19 72 

Neither of the following two items was mentioned on any news broadcast on 
radio or T.V., an absolute blank on any reports from them. 

I switched on my radio at 4:00 A.M. on Saturday, August 19, 1972, and just 
happened to catch a phone call which was being put through by Ray Briem on Station 
KABC. (He conducts a nightly talk program from 1 A.M. to 6 A.M. Monday thru Saturday.) 
References to this matter might have been discussed and in progross fur some hours, 
but I caught it just as the phone call was being connected through to a small police 
station in BAYS, KANSAS, to a S~t. Lang ••• and this was the man with whom Mr. Briem spoke. 

Quote Sgt. Lang: "Tuesday and Wednesday was when we got a rash of UFO reports. 
Tonight (Fri. 8-18-72) reports from many people. One report of something flying close 
to the ground. One of an object with parachutes dangling from the bottom of it. 

"Two of my officers have reported they've been watching something on the ground for 
the past 2 hours through their binoculars ••• and it jumps to a different location 
whenever they try to get nearer. Happens every time. 

"One of the men in the office (policeman) believes there is a mother ship hovering 
over the earth, and sending down craft to inspect." 

Sgt. Lang described himself as "dumfounded" by it all - and after some minutes the 
call was concluded. 

Also, heard on August 14, Station l<FI, last night radio, brief bitter comment 
by.man in charge of talk program, his reference to "In yesterday's HeI!!d, two different 
sets of people in Oregon saw flying saucer. was small item buried in paper on Page 14, 
instead of on Page 1 as it s.hould have been. I can't understand wl\1." 

I hope that the above information may be of some value to ,our office. 

Very truly yours, 
........ 

i.:. .. :\.~~:.z.._-tt- TV\ .... rf,.._..._ '- , • \. l 
/" . \. 

(Miss) Harriett M. Lauren 

1330~ So. Cochran Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90019 

NICAP ffo 03288 
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Follow-Ups 
(Continued from Page Three) 

abnormal power drain from the high 
tension lines. 

The witness was hazy on the shape of 
the object due to the short duration of 
the sighting but estimates its length to be 
around 80 feet (twice the length of a 
nearby house). No marks were in 
evidence on the ground when the area 
was later examined. The "faceted" 
covering was clearly some kind of helmet 
but in the short time he saw the figures 
he wasn't able to determine if any facial 
features existed behind the facets. 

There are only two changes to be 
made in the original report. The figures 
were a soft cream color and not grey, and 
the figure which stepped out toward the 
road did not raise its hand. As previously 
reported the object was solid and silvery 
and gave off no light. 

The July-August 1972 issue of the 
Bulletin carried an article dealing with the 
sighting of a landed UFO in Kansas in the 
early hours of August 19th. Staff Artist 
Brian James of Canada entered into 
correspondence with officer Paul Carter 
in order to make an artistic rendering of 
the object while it was on the ground. 
The Carter drawing is presented on this 
p e. 

Also, the November-J?ecember 1972 
ssue of the Bulletin headlined the August 
20 1972 incident at No les Arizona 
and presented a drawing off Marco 
Flores' sighting of a satum-shaped object. 
Due to a mail mix-up Mr. James" 
rendering of Mrs. Sutherlin's sighting was 

· not available; therefore we are presenting 
it on this page also. 
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ow -s ape rn en a 10n wa 
the middle of ripe sugar cane fields at La 
Lucia. A Durban University student took 
his dog for a run through the cane fields, 
and suddenly tl>:e dog darted through the 
cane, the young man foliowed and they 
found themselves in a clearing which 
measured approximately 13 feet in 
diameter. There the cane had been 
smashed down, with a tuft of 
"unsquashed" cane in the center. The 
surrounding two-meter-high · (6~ feet) 
cane had been pushed outwards and 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1973 

Hansen told reporters. The next night 
Mrs. Hansen was walking home from a 
neighbor's house at 11 p.m. when they all 
saw the figure standing in a vacant field at 
the bottom of Mrs. Hansen's garden. Mrs. 
Norman Duval, one of the ladies in the 
iroup, later ·described the figure they had 
seen and the description tallied with that 
of Mrs. Hansen. They later combed the 
brush in the field but could find nothing 

~ (See Repo'rt - Page Five) 
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,., ,.During a spectacular flap last July and Au

gust numerous witnesses scattered over t.he 

1 central part of Kansas reported odd flying 

fireballs or flashing red and green lights. 

By Hayden C. Hewes 

ufos 
SOMETIME AFTER midnight 

·on August 19, 1972, John Caulk
ins, assistant manager of Nick
erson Farms Cafe near Colby, 
Kans., was awakened by barking 
dogs at }).is home in Gem, nine 
miles east of Colby. A few mo
ments later he called the Colby 

over Kansas 
police to report that he had ob
served "a thing or a couple of 
things hovering over the hori
zon" flashing reci and green 
lights. The UFO report was re
layed to the Thomas County 
sheriff's office and dismissed. 

Not long aft~i::wards Colby Po
lice Sgt. P aul .Carter began his 
early morning patrol and about 
2:07 A.M. saW•"an ·object with 
bright reci anci green flashing 
lights come from · the northeast 
and pass toward .. the southwest 
over Colby. He:set out in pursuit. 
Sergeant Carter ia~er told Int.er
national UFO Bureau investiga
tors that he followed the UFO for 

Capt. John Banninger of Dighton, Kans., 
spotted UFOs over the town ·on at "least 
six different nights durin.g March an~ July. 



· bout two miles before it 
topped. While he was in pursuit 
::e radioed his fellow officer Den
: '·5 Brown who was returning 
f om cruising . in the Gem area. 
~arter said that the object ·was 
1bout "seven·or eight city blocks" 
: ead of him as he chased it 
'euthward down Country Club 
" W'rive and that he _attempted to . 

~photograph the UFO with his Po-

t
iaroid camera. 
· The UFO paralleled the countY 
:road south and then abruptly · 
·stopped and hovered over a 

iplowed field. Serg~ant Carter " 
r_pulled his patrol car off the 
sandy road near the Interstate 70 

' overpass two -miles · south of Col
. by and . saw a huge dlsc-shaped 
obje'Ct 30 or 35 feet long hovering 
about . 100 yards away. 

"I watched this object for 15 to 
20 seconds," explains Carter. 
"All the time it was flashing red 
and green. It resembled a cereai 
bowl. turned upside down and it 
was about 35 feet wide and about 
·18 to 20 feet tall." 

Suddenly the object began· to 
glow with a white light so· bright 
that Carter no longer coµld look 
at it. The UFO so illuminated the 
field that Sergeant Carter could 
see several jackrabbits sitting 
nearby. As the UFO shone 
brighter and brighter "a little 
white stuff" appeared to drip 
from it but Carter did not see 
this material touch the ground. 

Colby, Kans., Police Sgt. Paul Carter 
(left) and Officer Dennis Brown in
spect field over which -u FO hovered 
on night of August 19, 1972. 

After approximately eight 
minutes, at about 2:15 A.M., 
without warning the UFO "made 
a whooshing sognd and went 
straight up into the sky, with the 
intense white light going out as it 
lifted off." The "whooshing 
sound" could not be heard after 
the initial blast-off. Within three 
seconds the UFO was too high to . 
be visible. 

Officer Dennis Brown was ap
proaching Carter's position from 
the northeast. His view was 
blocked by a slight hill but he 
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could see a glow of light coming 
from behind the hill. He had al
most reached Carter's position 
when the UFO made its rapid 
ascent. But after about 20 sec
onds the UFO rapidly descended 
into sight again. Both Brown and 
Carter now could see the craft 
flashing red and green lights and 
Officer Brown attempted to pho
tograph the UFO with his lnsta
matic camera, 

Then the multi-colored flashing 
object headed southeast from 

· Colby toward the Mingo . inter
change on Interstate 70 about 10 
miles away .. At 2:21 A.M. Officers 
Carter and Brown contacted the 
police at Oakley, Kans., 20 miles 
from Colby, and asked them to 

· be on the lookout for a UFO 
heading their way. Less than a 
minute later Oakley police au
thorities spotted the UFO three 
miles . outside of town. 

Officer Earl Wood, Jr., s·aid, 
"There appeared to be six lights 
on the object, the th~ee to the -
rear being white aµd the three to 
the front being either amber or 
red and _ green." Wood added 
that the colored lights "continu
ously flashe~ from dim to bright. 
There was no trouble identifying 
that it was a circular object.'' 
Wood also saw ·something fall 
from .the UFO but said it disinte
grated before it hit the ground. 

. After. hovering· in Plain view 
for five minutes, at 2:27 A.M. the 
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UFO moved north and out of 
sight of the Oakley policemen. 

During this time police m Col
by received several reports from 
citizens who could see a UFO. 
John Caulkins, the first man to 
spot the UFO, now reported "two 
or three objects" were moving 
about near Gem, Kans., "mak
ing weird noises." Colby Officers 
Carter and Brown drove towards 
Gem to check out the reports. 

Upon arriving at Gem Carter 
and Brown found the UFO had · 
indeed returned and was again· 
flashing multicolored lights. While 
watching the UFO from outside 
their patrol cars the officers tried 
an experiment. "We extended an 
arm," explained Carter, "locking 
it and bracing it against. the car 
roof and sighting the UFO over 
an extended thumb.". By watch
ing the UFO in rela~ion to this 
fixed point both men reported 
that the craft appeared to sway 
in the air while it hovered. 

Soon the UFO again moved 
away from . Gel}l towards Rex
ford about nine miles to the 
northeast,· where again it 
stopped and · hovered. Officers 
Carter and Brown followed it but 
already were beyond their legal 
jurisdiction and decided not to 
purs~e the UFO farther. How
ever, they continued able to see 
the UFO in the diStance and ob
served. it for "several hours." 
While _watchhig it they a1:8o saw 
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~ between four and eight smaller nothing to indicate the scale. The 
r' objects zipping through the night photo has even been blown up to 
f ·sky. poster size but "all you ·get is a 
t- · "The smaller lights ·moved bigger object,'!. he ·says. : 
f from the west to the east and Sergeant '.Carter summarized 

back again," remarked Brown, his reactions to his sightings by 
"sometimes moving from one saying, "I was a firm nonbeliev
horizon to the other in less than er until seven minutes after 2:00 
·five seconds." . but I found I could change my 

At.· 5:00 A.M. these smaller mind pretty ·fast.'' 
·. UFOs began flying in formation, * * * 

forming patterns of circles or THE UFO sighting· by Carter 
squares, then scattering and . re- and Brown was far from the 
grouping. first in cen~ral Kansas .. A similar 

·Shortly after this Sergeant cr8ft was spolted fu .the Dighton, 
Carter talked to. an unidentified Kans., area in late 1971. At fir~ 
'Missouri couple who. had been the sightings attracted little in
traveling down Interstate 70 terest, explains Dighton· Police 
when the Sky ahead of them _Chief M. R Shelton. The police 
"suddenly lit up'.' and an intense assumed the craft was a military 
white light swept do\vn the high- ~ plane taking infrared photos "to 
way, nearly blinding the·m, be- check feedlot runoff." When 
fore . passing overhead at a high sightings persisted into 1972, 
rate of speed. At first the couple however, police began keeping 
thought a. commercial airliiier records of UFO appearances. 
was attempting · · an· emergency Daniel Garcia of the Intema
landing on the highway. But a . tionaI UFO Bureau kept in touch 
later pheck of fields in the vicin- with Dighton officials by phone 
ity of their sighting showed no and. lett~r and finally visited 
sign of a landing. Dighton on August 12 and 13, 
· The Instamatic; film taken by · 1912, to interview witnesses. 

Officer Brown was rushed to Chief Shelton told· Ga.rcia that 
Hays, Kans., for processing but the unidentified craft "appears 
came out .. blank. Sergeant Carter round and is red-orange in col
told investigators, "I got one half- or. It hovers about 5~·feet off the 
decent picture ... but any skep- ground and appears about · 10 
tic ceuld tear it apart in about 10 miles west of Dighton," he said. 
seconds~~' The print, Cart~r ex- The UFO seemed intelligently 
.plains, shows something -resem- .,controlled .and cbang~d its. posi
bling a car headlight but there is tion whenever police officers 
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tried to investigate. "The thing 
will remain stationary until an 
investigating officer radios an
other unit about it," explains 
Sh:elton. "Then it begins to move 
away. Every time we transmit it 
moves." 

Capt. John Banninger con
firmed Shelton's statements. 
Banninger. first saw an unusual 
light northwest of Dighton on 
March 22 at about 10:20 P .M. Ten 
minutes later he reported this by 
radio and th~ UFO moved rapid
ly to the west, going out of sight 
in less than four minutes. The 
same thing happened when he 
spotted the light two days later 
on March 24 at about 10:15 P .M. 
As soon as he radioed in a report 
the UFO took off westward~ His. 
next sighting was on July 5, 1972; 
this time the light disappeared 
into the clouds before he could 
report it. 

Two nights later on July 7 
Banninger again spotted the 
UFO southwest of Dighton at 4:45 
A.M. It sped west as soon as he 
reported it. The UFO reappeared 
at the identical time two days 
later. This time, however, after 
Banninger called in the report at 
5 :08 A.M. the police dispatcher 
radioed the police in Scott City, · 
24 µill.es to the west. Scott City 
Officer Reginald Ford saw the 
UFO. coming· from the east but 
then it abruptly halted, retreated 
eastward· again and then disa~ 
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peared tO the south. Officer Ban
ninger described the light as the 
"blue-white cast of an iodine 
quartz light varying to a peach
colored glow." 

Dighton was in the path of a 
ubright :flashing multicolored 
craft" which flew across central 
Kansas on August 15. UFO re
ports that night began at 10:30 
P.M. in Hays, Kans., when un
identified citizens began phoning 
Police Dispatcher Jim Girvan to 
report. .a "red glow, making no 
sound and remaining almost mo
tionless" over the northeast part 
of the city. An unidentified mem
ber of Police Uriit 183 watched 
the UFO and later reported, "It's 
just like someone turned the 
switch off and it just disap
peared." 

The next UFO report came 
from Russel, Kans., 25 miles east 
of Hays. At 12:03 A.M. Russel 
police watched aii unidentified 

. light head west towards Hays. At 
12:34 Lt. Ralph Augustine and 
Officer Dave· Wasinger of the 
Hays police spotted the UFO 
northeast of the Hays airport, 
lost sight of it momentarily and 
later saw it again near the KAYS 
radio tower. 

At 2:33 A.M. police in Ellis, 
Kans., 15 miles west of Hays, 
saw the UFO circling the town at 
-"about 5,000 feet high." At 3:11 
Ellis Police · Unit 28 saw four 
UFOs. The single. UFO apparent-
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, i continued westward and at 
, · :35 A.M. was seen over Dighton 
·>~ Officer Banninger and Rod-
i#ey Lance who was with him this 
.. · e. Both men watched the 
;.¢raft as it headed west over 
.. :· ··ghton and disappeared, all 
:~thin about two minutes. 
~:, Banninger reports, "From the 
·•· . nt it appeared red and green. 
?.As the UFO passed directly 
i, verhead the green lights were 
,i}ost. On the underside were two 
'~~ed lights towards the front and 

•. o white lights towards the 
~rear. Based on the configuration 

:;gof the lights the ·object seemed to 
J~!be triangle-shaped and about 
'·~1500. feet in the air." 
::.· At 3:43 A.M. residents of La 
f,Cross, Kans., saw the UFO pass 
:/westward from Hays toward Li
./:benthal. At 4:01 it was reported 
~·kt Yocemento. Over the next 
·~ihree days UFOs were seen at 
,::Ellsworth, Plainville, Stockton, 
TMcCraken, Lyons, Ellinwood and 
GGreat Bend, Kans. 
'-::.'., * * * 
°:f.Y,OULD THESE many reports 
r~ be due to suggestion or some 
{sort of mass hysteria'! Girvan 
.:\:'.tended to dismiss this explana
~· ~on, pointing out that the first 
:':~public announcement of the UFO 
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station KAYS at 6:00 A.M. on 
Wednesday, ·July 16, hours after 
multiple sightings were reported 
the previous night. Girvan also 
pointed out that multiple wit
nesses· to some of the sightings 
all reported the same thing. 

Although the Kansas sightings 
in July were the most striking, 
International UFO Bureau col
iected reports during July and 
August over. a 10-state area of 
the· midcontinent. 

We can only speculate as to 
the motivation for all this UFO 
activity .. The purpose appears to 
have been peaceful ·reconnais
sance 0£° some sort and it is in
_teresting . that many sightings 
were. near water reservoirs. 

UFO researcher Kenneth Lar
son suggests ·there might be a 
connection ·between the concen
tration= of· sightings in central 
Kansas· ~d America's geograph .. 
ic center. But he does not eluci
dat~ this concept. 

Perhaps someday we will ·un
~rstand the purpose of the UFO 

. visits but for the moment we can 
onJ.y agree with the observations 
of Colby Police officer Carter 
who· said, "You'd think we ·were 
maniacs except for all the people 
who saw this. It's true; that's all 

r sightings came over Colb#· say about it." 




